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When you visii EBclie= 

fonte, don’t forget 

“THE -RACKLET 
No.4, Criders Exchange. 
  

You will find many 

things that are inter= 

esting and prices that 

will astonish you. 

Every day adds some= 

‘thing-pes 
ome and SCC 

is yourself. 
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“ Pan-America means simply all Amer- 

loa. “Pan” is a Greek word signifying 

all 

The piano and organ manufacturers of 

the country have united in an associa- 

tion. It is fitting that organ men should 

organize, 

  

It is said the best crop raised this 

year in North Dakota has been mort- 

gages. The crops have failed there 
three years in succession, and the brave 

farmers are destitute, They are entitled 

to help from all their fellow country- 
men. They need it, and need it now, 
  

At the Unitarian convention in Phila. 

delphia, the reporting committee 

fessed they did not know how the for- 
sign missions ‘would pan out. ‘‘Nearer 
home, however,” said the report, ‘there 

sre opportunities we must not allow 

by.” The Unitarians recognize 

the fact that there is end 

of strong, honest missionary work to be 

done at home. 
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lo pass 
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Tie Injured Husband Club. 

It started in Philadelphia, and it is 
quite the latest wrinkle, Its, in fact, 

sort of cave of Adullam for men with a 

grievance, 

Husbands whose lives are consumed 

by a secret sorrow, husbands whose 

wives do not love them, husbands whose 

wives love them too much-—the latter 

class constituting the far greater num- 

ber—all these flock to the standard of 

the abused husband club, Here gather 

those who have been divorced, those 

who want to besdivorced and can't, 

those whose married existence is in gen- 

gatory of incompatibility, and - D 

COOK Ang 

friendly roof tree of the abused husband 

club, and in its ve rsions find surceuse 

of sorrow. A committee examines the 

candidates privately, and the man who 

is by common consent the most cruelly 

abused, battered and put-upon husband 

is elected president. 
The club agrees to pay divorce and ali- 

mony expenses for its members, and 

otherwise comfort them to the extent of 

its resources. A msn who makes friends 

with his wife is expelled from the club. 

The organization is growiag with mar- 

velous rapidity. It is expected there 

will in a few weeks bo § 

Philadelphia alone. 
Philadelphia wives, 

J000 members in 

This is hard on 

Farmers and Cooperative Industry, 

Two meetings of significant interest 

were recently in progress on the same 

Senator snerman says he is almost per- 

suaded to become a free trader to the ex- 

tent of having full reciprocity with our 
Bouth American neighbors, 

The public will be indebted to Michael 

Davitt for one bit of information. He 
says the Clan-na-Gael is not a secret so- 

slety any more than the order of Free 
Masons is, 

{| John Williams, of Washingiom, has 
{answered in a practical manner the 

question whether the negro race is dy- 

ing out. He is the father of twenty- 

 uine children and grandfather and great 
grandfather of fifty-eight more—eighty- 

| seven in all. 
—— ——————— 

Who Is the American? 

Where is the New Puglander gone? 

Ha is not in New England any more. | 
Jver one-half the inhabitants in the six 

wirinal Yankee states are either of for. 

vgn birth or the children of foreign born 

It has been suggested that ths 

missing inhabitants of New England 
ave gone to the western and northwest. 

ern states, but a born and bred Minne 

parenta 

otian writes a letter in The New York | 

Tribune dispelling this idea. 

In the childhood of this writer the 

ple of Minnesota were native Ameri 

« who had come from the older sta 

formed little farm comn 

«whools and churches, 

LEERY 

unites 

whith 

writer describes in an i } 

In this same neighborhood now 

Alwric.n 

The Germans, with 1 

ire not a half dozer 

felt 

ing farm labor and their 

have bought the pioneer 

the 

ive. One day he rode fit 

vided families © 

reclnck recently in Minnesosin 

4d nobody who could give hi 

! a 

In a quiet way a movement | : 

to America has been in progre.. 

ity years which is a genuine migrali 

of The Scandinavians i 

y Dakotas are able to control the + 

wding to this authority 

Scand 

nations 

Lions, moo 

veapolis is governed by the 
Yan Tola 

are not three native Americans 

The rest are There 

whole communities &f Russians, Danes 

Swodes and one or two of Icelanders 

But where is the native A serican, ihe 

thers 

Norwegians are 

those who came to America a hundred 

ears ago? 

Dr. Hammon 

of in Pr juar 

gave 10 the pus 

L who expressed his Ls 
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Ina town of 300 in Dakana | 

The Oldest In 
descendant of the Puritan, or even of | 

JOS. HORNE & (07S 
PENN AVE. STORES. 

+ WE ARE READY & 
+FOR THE< 

FALL AM 

We 

lic to the fact 

desire 10 call 

that 

stock of Boots, Shoes, elc., 

FALL A? 

season, 

the line of foot wear, 

boots to the Finest 

every size and style. 

from the largest mancf 

A i 

TO Ti: 1D P 

we hia 

Our stock comprises everyt 

Ladies Kid 

We 

TRADE 
UBLIC. 

ve received 

for the 

D WINTER 

bing in 

from Lumberman’s 

Bhoes—in 

purchased direc 

turers in thec suntry 

and our stock will surpass anything te be 

found 

We have been in 

many years and know the wants « 

thorough shoe dealer : 

in Central Penna 

the shoe business for 

ifthe people 

b 1y the best stock 

for the least money snd sell likewise. 

We handle reliable g go 

antee everything as represented, 

Don't fail to visit our 

aoythiog io the 

furnish shoemakers 

side of leather 10 a 

WE HAVE ¥ 

Joost and Shoe line; 

with 

VERY 

tore if need 

can also 

anything from a 

int of pegs 

THING 

me 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Centre County. 
  

3 
as wel We appre ate oo i" nfidence 

“THE we 

PENN’ A STATE COLLESE 
CATED OF THE NOET SRADTere. 

ANI HEALTHY SPOTS IN THE Asan 
HENRY REcio% : OPES 70 SOT MRE - 

Tt NFER: BOARD aM 
of Whips, Lap and Buffalo Robes, WANTED 

Blankets, Fly-nets, 

VENSES LOW, 

ANTMENTS OF STUN : 

WwW ANTED 

Men totake orders | 

or Commission 

day in our wide country, one east, the 

other was the Interstate 

the purchasing public appreciates faith. I ] 
{ ful service, 

. there was no scientific lasis for the 
And every n 1 
nd } west, One If man is really mm Ww Nurse 

PCAN AK 

Stank, on Salary 

2 sueeeasind 

ay of vitality LEADING DES 

thing needed about horses. 

Spring Street, Southof Allegheny 

J.PWARD K. RHOADS, 
A 

oO 

Lau wren ior lo (Sn 

we eee DEALER IN oe 

Anthracite, Woodland and 

Bituminous Coal, 

Corvi-ears, Shelled 

Corn, Os, 

Bailed ¥ay, ete. 

(rrain, 

Straw, and 

by the 

vat the 
Kir dling wood 

bun/h or cord, to 

purchaser. 

Ee mans § SAHNI 

Respectfoliy solicits the patron. | 

sge of his friends and the public 

X AT (=X 

BROWN'S OLD COAL YARD, 
Near the Passenget Depot 

DR. CHARCOT'S 

LIFE ELIXIR 

EXHILARATING | #: 
INVIGORATES EVERY ORGAX of the BODY 

CURES 
NERVOUNNESS AND SLERPLENESS 

RIGHT AWAY. 
Free by Mail, 50 cents and $1.00 

BExD von CIRCULAR 

LIFE ELIXIR CO. 0 VERSEY XT. X.V. 

SALESMEN S LES ME 

work and follow 

nish handsome outfit fee 

pay your salary or commision every week 

OQ. GEAHAN, Nvrseryman 
Bochest N. 
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Sick Headache and relieve all thy ironbiles nol 

nt to a bilivas state of the system, sais Ae 
spines, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
ing, Pain in the Side, £e. While thelr most 

fremarkeble success has been shown in curing 

SICK 
Headache, yet Canvass Lovvie Liven Pus 
wre equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they nls correct all disorders of the rdomnach, 
stimulate the liver and rvguiste the bowels, 
Even if they only cured 

HEAD. 
or from ut n ed 

but fortunately thelr goodness ing om not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these Nttle pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them, 
Ibut after ail sick 

ACH 
f5 the hane of #0 many lives that here fs where 
we toake oar great boost. Our pills eure it 
while othery do not, 
Canvey Lorne Liven Pras are 

and vary paws Lo take. One or two 
a dose They are strictly orgetal nd 
not grips or purges, bot Ly thelr gen Ll] 

ll Who tise then. In Viale nt 9 centy. 
Bre fod Bold everywhers, or sent by mail 

CARTED WEDICINR C0, Wew Tork. 

Ache 1} 
he § 

my in 

Wheatgrowers' association at St. Louis, 

the other a meeting of delegates from 

the five states that supply New York 

city with milk. Both met with the same 

~to protect the interests of farm- 

ers by cooperation. The name of the 
western organization is the Farmery' 

Federation of the Mississippi Valley. 

The eastern calls itself the Union of 
Milk Producers for the Supply of the 

New York Market, 

The wheat growing farmers at St 

Louis represented a capital of $20,000, 
000. The milk farmers intend to start 

with a capital of $500,000. Both inten 

to bind themselves together in fast 

union and take the fixing of the prices 

of their products out of the hands of mid- 
dlemen und regulate them themselves, 

Under existing arrangements, 10,000 

milk producers are at the mercy of the 

New York Milk Exchange, a combina- 

tion of 100 men, hardly one of whom 

ever milked a cow in his life. The plan 

object 

is to divide the milk region into dis | 

tricts, with a shipping agent for each. 

The milk will be forwarded to a central 
depot just outside of New York; thence 
it will > distributed under order of the 
producers themselves, 

At the wheat growers’ meeting a Chi- 
cago grain speculator told the farmers 
that the monopolists, selfish as they 
were, had taught a lesson which would | 
be a blessing to humanity. It was the 

lesson of cooperation. They had ac- 
complished their ends by hanging to- 

gether, and farmers could hang together 

as well as monopolists, The farmers re 
solved then that thoy would bang to- 
gether, and fix the price of grain them- 
selves. The priceof bread will not be 
any higher to consumers, however, 
Then the agriculturists resolved to 

memorialize congress to make reciprocity 
treaties with the nations that take our 
products, so that farmers’ stufls can en- 
tor those countries freo. They also de 

cided to ask congress to break up other 
trusts and monopolies, and to admit ag- 

ricultural implements and the iron used 
in thelr manufacture free, 

It will be deeply interesting to watch 

the farmers’ management of what is un- 

Joubtedly the coming system of indus 
try for the world—the system of co-oper- 
ation. 

tal, his Ife can MAY Theref a, 

Hisar, dex Ay wl meres happen 

because we are ignorant of the laws of 

life. This was Dr. Hammond's reason 

ing 

For the 

the govern 

and life 

Many lives 

horrible sufferings have 

whalers in the northwest seas 

ment is building a permanent 

an at Point 

o lost and 

refuge saving stati 

Barrow have bee 

ndured in 

r of whal 

been « 

the past few years A numb 

ing ships with their crews have 
lost and never heard of, swallowed up 

in the eternal mystery that broods 

those far nort 

over 

hern regons 

here are those sometimes who com 

| miserate Texas because she has mostly 

seemed to lack one of the elements of 

and that is large 
now comes word 

perfect prosperity, 

mineral 

that a 

found both in the vast 

wealth, Bu 

been 

west of the 

The oi! in western Texas reseny- 

bles that of Penvsylvania. Texas is a 

way from the other oil producing 

regions, and if a good article of illumi 

nating oil is found there undoubtedly 

the state will have a great boom. Nat 

ural gas in small grantities has also been 

detected along with the oil deposits. 

valuable retroleum has 

and 

state, 

long 

An old inhabitant, not so old 
tr, remembers New York city when 

it lind not a single tenement house, nad 

when the daughters of well-to-do citi 

zens swept their own sidewalks and the 

treet itsell out middie, 
Now two-thirds of New 

very 
othe 

nensiy to tin 

York's million 

and a half of people live in tenement 

houses, and if the daughter of a well-to 

dhionld be sweeping a 

gidowaik she would be thought to be a 

candidate for the insane asylum. Then 

the population of the city were nearly 
all Americans. Now there are whole 
abrivuita scarcely 

speak a word of English, But the change 

which strikes the old New Yorker most 

is what he calls “the rise of squalor 

line:" that fa, the increase of poverty. 
He says: “The squalor line is rising in 

! New Tork as surely and as mercilessly 
as the tide rises in the rivers tha! sure 

| round it. I cily hope a way may be 
ford to Fares It to reota™ 

do citizen “een 

whose Inhabitants can 

  
been | 

  

Constantly confidence, 

the 

inreasing 
of the people, is 

constantly 

facilities 

on 

the part incentive 
to our increasing 

terful for serving 

people, 

Wo 

Our Dress Goods Stock 

go into dedail, 

Home Span all 

inches wide, 35c. a yard. 

Dubie width all wool 

good quality, 85¢. 

40 inch wide, all wool, fine Henrietta 

finish cashmeres, 40c, agyard 
#0 inch, extra quality, all wool cash. 

meres 5c, 

too large 

wool suitings, 

: 
colored cash. 

eres, a yard. 

These would be good at 15¢. a 

more. 

at 2c. higher price. 
So our Dress Goods go 

yard 

up to finest — 

8 4 a yard —or fine Paris patterns, 

Fine Black Siiks—The finest make 

of Europe and 

Gc. to #4 a yard. Dozens of other 
elegant weaves including all the new | 
ones of the season in just as complete 

and comprehensive assortments, 
The Cloak Rooms~The cloth gar- | 

ments we carry are the best, most 

stylish and most substantially made. 
The material in our Plush garments 

is the very best rows 

that is worth buying 
crisp. springy 

Our Steal garments are of the most 

London, and made for us. 
in apy garment of any 

he 

Full information or eomplete lines 
of samples cheerfully farnished by on 
Mail Order Department. 

mate srial not | 

Write for Samples and Prices, 

105. HORNE & G0, 
609-621 Penn Ave, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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Doubt if vou ever mats ed them | 
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13 PRYsios: Mee anes 

America—Gros Grains | 

AGRICULTURE (three oourses) aml Js 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY : Whee 
trations on the Farm 

Boraxy and Te 
and p ractienl. 
with the mict 

Boe HYMINTRY 
thorough course in the La 

“vin ENGINEERING © very extensive Sea 
practice with best modern instruments. 

SoHisrony © Ancient and Modern, willie 
Bal investigation 

~LADIEs’ Cornse IN LITERATURE a%n Bes 
ENCE: Two vears.  Amwsle facilites Sor Bias: 
YOooa and instrumental 

Litenarenn: Latin Sw 
German and 

more continued Chih fo 

with an unusaally Od awed 
borstery. 

LANGUAGE 
tions Fren 

quired one of 

entire course 

MATHEMATION AND ASTRONONY ; pee anh 
applied 

= MPCHANIC ARTS; combining —— 
with study hiv © VRAIS Course : new 
ahd fun 

ENGINEERING ; Cheese 
and pract 

NM ~MENTAL, MORAL AND Poros J 
Constitutional Law and Histery, 

¥ auAny, «1 

invirection theseetin. | 
an practioa peld'ng each stan 8 Je 
or Yire 

y Sound, lagsa. da 
a very fall course, Sao 

ay proethe 

(F DEFALTHMEXT ; Two yore 
Bd thors, 

Fall ver, pene September 3, 18 Wa: 
§orm, January 3, 1880 Spring term, Aprala, ee 
For Cat dog ue Gf Lhe INTOU IMEI, ae ei. 
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